[Cholelithiasis in the patient with cirrhosis of the liver: surgical aspects].
Open cholecystectomy in cyrrotic patients with good liver functions has operative mortality similar to normal subject (0.5-1%), while in patients with severe hepatic cyrrosis mortality varies between 7 and 83%. In this study we have evaluated the post operative results in cyrrotic patients undergone to open cholecistectomy in order to evaluate indications, controindications and risk factors related to surgery. In the last 7 years 34 patients with liver cyrrosis have been operated for biliary calculi, one of them had laparoscopic cholecystectomy. Morbidity was 29.4% (10 cases) mortality 8.8% (3 cases). Jaundice was the main indication for emergency (66.6%) in the two cases it was related to uncompensated liver functions. Endoscopic Retrograde Cholangio-Pancreatography (ERCP) can demonstrate today the causes of jaundice avoiding unecessary operations. Post operative evaluations of our series confirm that operative risk is strictly related to epatic disease and to an appropriate surgical option. Moreover patients with compensated liver cyrrosis, (Child A), do not represent anymore a controindication to laparoscopic cholecystectomy that has less septic post operative complications when compared to open surgery.